Innovative Lab Solutions for Your Most Pressing Concerns
• Sample and testing integrity

• Increased efficiency and productivity

• Precision and accuracy

Water at the
Center of
Your Science
Essentials That Keep Critical
Workflows in Motion
Access over 200 water types and 4,500
water testing and environmental analysis
products from nearly 6,500 suppliers.
Visit fishersci.com/environmental-testing
or fishersci.ca/environmental-testing
to learn more.

The electrochemistry market, from buffers to
electrodes, will potentially reach $428 million
by 2025 in North America.1

By 2025, the water purification
market is expected to be worth

By 2025, global environmental
testing is expected to reach

$222 million $12.1billion
2

The environmental testing market
is expected to grow at a CAGR of
8.7% from 2020 to 2025.4

3

Run Your
Experiments
with Confidence
Basic water systems are often
designed for a single purpose:
to remove ions from water.
Supplementing these systems with
additional equipment can increase
costs and confusion while introducing
testing errors. Look to MilliporeSigma™
Milli-Q™ Water Purification Systems
for a reliable, consistent, and
seamless setup.
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Measure Resistivity and
Total Organic Carbon

Flexible Installation
Configurations

Understand Your Water Quality

Design Your System

• Help ensure that the water
you’re using is appropriate
for your application
• Avoid re-running samples
and blanks

• De-clutter your benchtop
to focus on your tests
• Lower costs with
multiple dispensers

Purification at the
Point of Use

Volumetric or Manual
Variable Flow

Meet or Exceed Standards

Dispense Water Your Way

• Simplify your dispensing
to a single system
• Dispense water that’s ready
for your protocol and meets
regulatory requirements

• Support analytical
accuracy and precision
• Dispense low and high
volumes of water with an
easy-to-use interface

Visit fishersci.com/environmental-testing or fishersci.ca/environmental-testing
to learn more.
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